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ABSTRACT: The purpose of this article is to study how
processing parameters can promote adhesion in grafted poly-
propylene/aluminum laminates made by extrusion coating.
The density of bonds created at the interface is quantified by X-
ray spectroscopy after dissolution of the polymer film.
dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) and tensile tests are per-
formed to characterize the mechanical properties of polymer
films. They are linkedwith the crystalline structure, as revealed
by optical microscopy and X-ray diffraction. A numerical
model of extrusion coating is used to quantify the impact of

cooling conditions on adhesion. A good correlation is found
between the temperature history, the formation of bonds, and
the mechanical properties of the polymer films. High tempera-
ture conditions can improve adhesion by increasing the open
time for the reaction and the rate of the chemical reaction
between grafted polymer chains and aluminum. VVC 2009 Wiley
Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 112: 2609–2624, 2009
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INTRODUCTION

Multilayered structures, composed of several poly-
mer layers coated on a substrate (e.g., paper, metal
foil), are frequently used in packaging industry. A
common way to make these structures is extrusion
coating. Low density polyethylene is mostly used in
such applications, but it tends to be replaced by
polypropylene for use at higher temperatures (e.g.,
sterilization). A good adhesion between the polymer
layers and the coated substrate is of prime impor-
tance. Adhesion properties of multilayered struc-
tures are usually tested using the peel test.1

Polypropylenes used in extrusion coating exhibit
very low adhesion properties because of their non-
polar character. These properties can be enhanced
by numerous methods, such as oxidation, flame
treatment, plasma discharge, etc.2 Another interest-
ing way is to modify adhesion properties by grafting
polar groups on the polymer chains. The grafted
chain may react with the aluminum surface and
chemical bonds are formed with the hydroxyl
groups on the ‘‘oxidized’’ metal surface.

In the case of polypropylene, maleic anhydride is
commonly used as grafted polar group. Many

articles have explored the reaction between maleic
grafted polypropylene and aluminum, and the type
of bonding has been identified.3–8 After coating on
the aluminum foil, the grafted maleic anhydride
molecule is immediately hydrolyzed into maleic
acid, as schematically shown in Figure 1. Then, the
acid functions form a bridged chelate bond between
a carboxylate group and two aluminum cations at
the oxide surface. High temperatures enhance this
chemical reaction.6 The chemical reaction has been
investigated mainly for specimens prepared by com-
pression molding.4,7,9,10 In these conditions, the open
time for the reaction (5–30 min at 180–220�C) is
much longer than in extrusion coating (<1–2 s). Con-
versely, few reports deal with the temperature his-
tory during extrusion coating,11,12 (i.e., the space and
time temperature variations), and more specifically
with its impact on the chemical reaction at the inter-
face and the adhesion properties.13

The aim of the present work is to show how
process conditions can promote adhesion in grafted
polypropylene–aluminum laminates made by extru-
sion coating. It first highlights the different experi-
ments carried out to characterize the structure and
the mechanical properties of polymer films, to exam-
ine the interface before and after peeling, and to
quantify the surface density of grafted chains linked
with aluminum oxide. It then illustrates the impact
of processing conditions on structure and morphol-
ogy, as revealed by microscopic observations of thin
microtomed film sections and X-ray diffraction
experiments. A thermomechanical model presented
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elsewhere14 is used to calculate the temperature his-
tory, especially close to the interface, and to predict
the crystallization location. Finally, adhesion proper-
ties are discussed in terms of mechanical anchoring
into the porous surface, surface density of bonds,
and mechanical properties of polymer films, and
correlated to processing conditions.

MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Materials

The multilayered structures made by extrusion coat-
ing consisted of the three different layers indicated
in Figure 2: a random copolymer layer (polypropyl-
ene–ethylene) named CoP, a grafted polypropylene
layer named GPP (Arkema), and an aluminum foil
(37 lm). GPP was functionalized with maleic
anhydride.

Experiments were carried on the Arkema experi-
mental extrusion coating line described in Figure 3,
which manufactures multilayered films (up to three
layers) coated onto an aluminum foil. An extruded
polymer film is coated on a substrate in a rolling
mill consisting of a chill roll and a flexible pressure
roll, and then cooled along the process line. This
versatile set-up allows us to easily vary processing
parameters and to perform temperature measure-
ments at different locations (noted T1 to T6 in Fig. 3),
but by construction (dimensions of the machine),
extrusion velocity and line speed are smaller than in
industrial coating conditions. The thickness of the
die-slit opening was 0.3 mm and the die width was
250 mm. The main process parameters are the extru-
sion temperature (Text � [280�C–300�C]), the extru-
sion velocity (U0), the stretching distance (X ¼ 6
cm), the line speed (Ut), the temperature of the suc-
cessive chill rolls (TCR1, TCR2, TCR3), and of the nip
roll (TNR). Extrusion velocity, line speed, and tem-
perature of the chill rolls were tested to know their
impact on adhesion properties. Moreover, we used
several times an insulating layer of polystyrene (80
lm) to reduce the cooling effect of the chill roll. This
additional layer was extruded at the same time as
the polypropylene/grafted polypropylene layer

(Runs 7–10). In these cases, the multilayered struc-
ture obtained after coating on the aluminum foil was
PS/CoP/GPP/Al. All the processing conditions con-
sidered in this article are listed in Table I.

Characterization of the multilayered structure

Characterization of the film structure

The different crystalline phases and the average
degree of crystallinity of extruded structures were
determined by X-ray diffraction. The diffraction pat-
terns were recorded using a Panalytical Expert-Pro
equipment (Panalytical S.A.S., Limeil-Brévannes,
France) monochromatic Cu Ka1 radiation. For crys-
tallinity measurements, intensity versus 2y was col-
lected in the reflection mode by using a Bragg-
Brentano mounting.
In addition, thin sections in the thickness of the

films were observed by microscopy to investigate
the morphology. These thin sections [thickness ¼ 2.5
lm, width ¼ 80 lm (thickness of the film), length ¼
5 mm] were cut out with a cryogenic ultra-

Figure 2 Sample dimensions for the T-peel test. Descrip-
tion of the different layers.

Figure 1 Chemical reaction between maleic anhydride grafted onto the polymer chains and the aluminum oxide. Sche-
matic representation from Refs. 6 and 8.
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microtome and put between two glass slides with a
liquid of refractive index close to the average index
of the polymer. The morphology was observed
with a gypsum plate between crossed polarizers
using a transmission optical microscope (Leica
DMRX, Leica Microskopie und Systeme GmbH,
Wetzlar, Germany).

Adhesion measurements and
mechanical characterization

The adhesive strength between grafted polypropylene
layer and aluminum foil was measured using a T-peel

test. The sample dimensions are given in Figure 2.
They were adjusted to obtain an angle of 180� between
the two strips (aluminum foil and polymer film) during
the peel test. Peeling test at room temperature (25�C)
was performed with an Erichsen Testwell tensile tester
equipped with a 10 N load cell, at a cross-head speed of
200 mm/min. Peel energy Gp is given by:

Gp ¼
2Fav
b

(1)

where Fav is the applied force and b the width of the
test piece (15 mm). For each process conditions, the
adhesive strength was measured five times for

TABLE I
Process Operating Data and Corresponding Values of the Peel Force Fav

Runs
Additional

layer
Tmelt

(2 cm) TNR TCR1 TCR2 TCR3

U0

(m/s)
Ut

(m/s)
Draw ratio

Dr ¼ (Ut/U0)
Mean elongation

rate (s�1) Fav (N)

1 282 94 56 20 24 0.101 0.416 4.1 5.3 1.0
2 282 88 70 26 34 0.162 0.667 4.1 8.4 1.1
3 266 61 23 14 16 0.020 0.083 4.1 1.1 0
4 267 77 92 16 17 0.020 0.083 4.1 1.1 0
5 281 97 100 25 56 0.101 0.416 4.1 5.3 1.4
6 294 90 105 21 80 0.162 0.667 4.1 8.4 2.2
7 Polystyrene 295 104 94 22 68 0.101 0.416 4.1 5.3 8.2
8 Polystyrene 291 103 75 15 30 0.020 0.083 4.1 1.1 0.8
9 Polystyrene 292 110 103 18 37 0.020 0.083 4.1 1.1 3.2

10 Polystyrene 292 111 120 22 88 0.101 0.416 4.1 5.3 –
11 232 48 16 14 14 0.020 0.083 4.1 1.1 0
12 256 86 51 18 22 0.101 0.416 4.1 5.3 0.9
13 232 69 91 15 17 0.020 0.083 4.1 1.1 0
14 257 87 99 21 65 0.101 0.416 4.1 5.3 1.1

Tmelt is measured at 2 cm from the die exit. The mean elongation rate is defined as (Ut � U0)/X.

Figure 3 Description of the extrusion coating line and localization of temperature test points: chill roll temperatures (l),
surface temperatures of the multilayered structure (n). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available
at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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reproducibility. The mean peel force Fav was then
considered (standard deviation < 0.1 N).

The film mechanical properties (Young’s modulus
and yield stress) were also determined for several
process conditions. We used a DMA apparatus (Tri-
tec 2000, Bohlin Instruments, France, Sophia, Antipo-
lis, France) to measure the elasticity modulus. These
measurements were achieved by applying a small
displacement (10 lm) on thin rectangular strips (5
mm � 5 mm � 80 lm) during 5 min at one fre-
quency (1 Hz) and at room temperature (25�C). The
average elasticity modulus was calculated from five
DMA tensile tests. In addition, tensile tests were per-
formed with an Erichsen Testwell tensile tester
(Testwell, Saint Germain en Laye, France) to obtain
the yield stress of each film. Experiments were run
at room temperature with a constant cross-head ve-
locity of 3.3 mm/s and a 200 N load cell. The Video-
tractionVR (Apollor Union, Moncell-Lès-Lunéville,
France) system was used to measure strain during
the tensile test. This method allows us to measure
strain by following the displacement of several
points drawn on the sample surface with a video
camera. Hourglass-shaped samples were machined
out with a specific press knife. Only two points were
used to determine strain.

Characterization of the interface

Surface roughness of both grafted polypropylene and
aluminum foil was analyzed by atomic force micros-
copy (AFM) and noncontacting surface microtopogra-
phy to characterize the wetting of the aluminum foil
by the polymer. The grafted polypropylene interface
was obtained by dissolution of the aluminum foil in a
hydrochloric acid bath during 5 min. The aluminum
interface was obtained by dissolution of the polymer
layer in a xylene bath at 100�C during 20 min. Surface
microtopography was analyzed with an Altisurf 500
apparatus (Altimel, Thonon-les-Bains, France). A com-
puter software (Altimap) allowed us to obtain 3D-pic-
tures of surface and roughness parameters. The
analyzed surface dimensions were around 2 � 2 mm2.
AFM (Digital Instruments/VEECO, Plainview, NY) with

a noncontact mode probe was used to analyze surface
characteristics at a much smaller scale (15� 15 lm2).

Characterization of the interface by XPS

The polymer/aluminum interface was analyzed by
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy to estimate the
density of grafted polymer chains which had reacted
with aluminum oxides. To estimate it, one of the two
materials had to be removed. As shown in Figure 4,
we chose to dissolve the polymer film in a xylene
bath and to evaluate quantitatively the remaining
amount of grafted chains on the aluminum surface.
Therefore, polymer film was dissolved in hot xylene
at 100�C during a fixed time, which was determined
after a specific investigation detailed further (see
‘‘Impact of the dissolution conditions’’). We tested
several dissolution times in the range of 10-60 min to
know the impact of time on the surface density
values. Aluminum foil was successively rinsed in
ethanol and heptane before analysis.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

Spectra were collected on a Riber apparatus (Mac 2
system, Riber, Bezons, France) using an Al Ka1 source
(hm ¼ 1486.6 eV). The dimensions of the analyzed sur-
face were around 3 � 3 mm2. Survey scans between 0

Figure 4 Scheme of the sample for the XPS analysis before and after dissolution: classical procedure to quantify the den-
sity of bonds.

Figure 5 Typical XPS spectrum of a multilayered struc-
ture (labeled 251) after dissolution of the polymer film and
comparison with that of a pure aluminum foil (labeled
Al). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which
is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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and 1400 eV (step 1 eV) were acquired to identify each
component of the analyzed surface. A typical spec-
trum of a multilayered structure after dissolution is
displayed in Figure 5 and compared with the one of a
pure aluminum foil. Only peaks of C, O, and Al were
observed on these scans. Then, window spectra were
collected (step 0.1 eV) for Al2p, C1s, O1s near 71.5, 285,
and 530 eV, respectively. All these spectra were taken
at an average take-off angle of 90� between the sample
and the detector. The intensity of each peak was calcu-
lated by integrating the scan after a Shirley background
subtraction. Moreover, Al2p peaks were split into two
parts (74 eV and 71.5 eV) and fitted using Gaussian
peak shapes to know the oxide layer contribution, as
indicated in Figure 6.

Density of grafted chains linked to
the aluminum oxides

Figure 7 shows a model of the aluminum surface sys-
tem after dissolution. It consists of a metallic layer cov-
ered by an oxide and a carbon layer of thickness dox
and dC, respectively. It is assumed that the surfaces are
flat and that the carbon layer is homogenous in thick-
ness and only composed of grafted chains which are
linked with the aluminum oxides. These assumptions
allow us to calculate the surface density of bonds at
the interface. This density R can be related to the car-
bon layer thickness dC through eq. (2)15:

R ¼ Naq
Mn

� dc (2)

where Na is Avogadro’s number, q is the density of
GPP, andMn the number-average molar weight of GPP.

The estimate of each layer thickness (dc and dox) is
based on an iterative method proposed by van den
Brand.16 The experimental intensity ratios IAl2p,met/

IC1s, IAl2p,ox/IO1s,ox, and IAl2p,met/IO1s,ox are compared
with the theoretical ones to calculate dc and dox by
minimizing the deviation between calculated and ex-
perimental values. For each condition, the dc value
was measured two or three times for reproducibility.
The mean density R was then calculated (standard
deviation for R < 0.003 ch/nm2).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Evaluation of the surface density of bonds

Impact of the dissolution conditions

We investigated the impact of two dissolution pa-
rameters (time and temperature) to choose the best
conditions of dissolution. Two different samples
were tested (Runs 3 and 7). They were obtained in
two extreme process conditions, given in Table I,
and corresponded to poor and high adhesive
strengths, respectively. First, Figure 8(A,B) shows
that the carbon layer thickness measured by XPS
decreases abruptly in the first times of dissolution
(<10 min) for both samples and then remains stable
after 15 min. This indicates that grafted or non-
grafted polymer chains which are not linked with
aluminum oxides are totally removed after 15 min.
Only polymer chains bonded at the interface consti-
tute the carbon layer characterized by XPS. On the
other hand, Figure 9(A) indicates that the tempera-
ture of dissolution has no impact on results above
90–100�C. At lower temperature, the polymer layer
is only partially removed out from the aluminum
surface, even for long dissolution time. We chose the
following dissolution conditions to evaluate the sur-
face density of bonds for each process conditions:

• First, the polymer layers are dissolved in a
xylene bath at 100�C for 10 min and rinsed in
ethanol for 5 min.

• Then, a second dissolution is made for 15 min,
to remove the last polymer chains which are not
linked with the aluminum oxides.

Figure 6 Al2p spectrum: decomposition of the aluminum
peak into a metallic and an oxide component. [Color fig-
ure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available
at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 7 Schematic representation of the system analyzed
by XPS.
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• Finally, the aluminum foil is rinsed successively
in solvents before analysis.

We also applied this protocol to measure the car-
bon layer present on a native aluminum foil, on
which no polymer layer has been deposited by
extrusion coating. Figure 9(B) compares the results
for native aluminum, Runs 4 and 7, and reveals that
the amount of carbon of extruded samples is signifi-
cantly higher. Moreover, the greater the carbon layer
thickness, the higher the peel strength [Fp(Run 4) ¼
0 N, Fp (Run 7) ¼ 8.2 N]. The origin of the carbon
layer fixed onto the native aluminum foil is well
known. An aluminum surface shows its maximum
bonding capacity just after a surface treatment.
When this surface is exposed to ambient air for a

long period, water is absorbed on the oxide surface
and several air-born organic or inorganic contami-
nants can be also absorbed. It results in a decrease
of the bonding capacity of the surface.17–19 Despite
this layer absorbed on the surface, the grafted poly-
propylene can react with the remaining free oxide
sites. As a conclusion, this increase in the amount of
absorbed carbon after extrusion coating can be
clearly attributed to the grafted polymer chains
which are linked with the aluminum oxides.

Additional reaction between grafted polymer
and aluminum during dissolution

During dissolution, an additional reaction can occur
between aluminum oxide and the free grafted poly-
mer chains, which are already dissolved in the

Figure 9 (A) Influence of dissolution temperature on XPS measurements. (B) Comparison between the carbon layer
thicknesses of extruded samples and native aluminum foil measured after dissolution in hot xylene.

Figure 8 Decrease of the carbon layer thickness dc as a function of dissolution time: (A) case of poor adhesive strength
(Run 3) and (B) case of high adhesive strength (Run 7).
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xylene bath. This reaction can be significant, espe-
cially if the free polymer chains are close to the
interface. Two experiments were carried out to
understand and quantify this additional reaction.
They are described in Figure 10. First, we applied
the dissolution protocol to a native aluminum foil
(xylene, 100�C, 25 min) and increased the grafted
polymer concentration CGPP in the xylene bath from
0 to 1.9 g/L [Experiment A described in Fig. 10(A)].
The specific concentration ‘‘0.06 g/L’’ which corre-
sponds to the grafted polypropylene concentration
existing in a sample analyzed by XPS (size 10 � 10
mm2) has been chosen as a reference. The plot of dc
versus grafted polypropylene concentration CGPP

shows in Figure 11 that the amount of carbon
absorbed to aluminum oxides increases slowly with
the concentration of free grafted polypropylene
chains existing in the xylene bath. Even at high con-
centration (1.9 g/L), the thickness of the absorbed
carbon layer is twice as small as that of the carbon
layer absorbed in the case of Run 4, whose adhesion
is very poor. These results clearly demonstrate that
the amount of grafted chains absorbed to the alumi-
num surface during extrusion coating is more im-
portant than during dissolution.

However, this experiment only shows that the free
grafted chains react slowly in solution when the

carbon layer is totally removed from the aluminum
surface. The additional reaction might be more im-
portant during the dissolution time. Indeed, the
polymer layer is not removed instantaneously when

Figure 10 Scheme of the sample for the XPS analysis before and after dissolution: (A) sample preparation to quantify the
reaction between the free grafted chains in solution and aluminum oxide (Experiment A); (B) specific preparation of the
samples to evaluate the additional reaction during the time necessary for xylene to diffuse from the polymer surface to
the interface (Experiment B).

Figure 11 Additional reaction during dissolution:
increase of the carbon layer thickness dc as a function of
the concentration of the free grafted polymer chains in the
xylene bath.
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the multilayered structure is plunged into the hot
xylene bath, as an induction time is necessary for
xylene to diffuse from the polymer surface to the
interface. As the grafted polymer chains remain
close to the interface during the diffusion time, they
may react quickly with aluminum oxide. To check
this hypothesis, we applied the dissolution protocol
to a specific sample [Experiment B in Fig. 10(B)],
which consists of a polymer multilayered film de-
posited on a native aluminum foil. To prevent
unsticking during dissolution, the aluminum foil
was mechanically maintained against the surface of
the polymer film. Figure 12 presents the data issued
from Experiments A and B, the carbon thickness
originally present on the native aluminum foil and
the dc extremums for extruded structures. A close
comparison between these results points out that the
additional reaction is more significant when the
grafted chains are close to the interface. Indeed, the
chemical reaction kinetics of free grafted polymer
chains in solution is clearly lower (Experiment A),
because a grafted chain have to be close to the inter-
face to react. However, the carbon layer thicknesses
remain smaller than the measured thicknesses in the
case of extruded structures.

Finally, it is interesting to note that this additional
reaction will depend on the bonding capacity of the
aluminum surface, which is clearly a function of the
density of the grafted chains already bonded at the
interface. The experimental differences in dc values
observed between Figure 8(A,B) will be minimized
in reality. Indeed, the initial density of bonded poly-
propylene molecules increases the steric hindrance
and leads to a lowering of the additional reaction
rate. Then, the higher the initial density of bonds,
the smaller the amount of additional bonded chains
during dissolution.

Although the additional reaction tends to move all
the results closer, we have found this XPS analysis
protocol to be a reliable technique to determine R.
This value seems to give realistic information about
the amount of links created at the interface.

Structure of the films

X-ray measurements

Each structure was investigated by wide-angle X-ray
diffraction. This method provides information about
the type of crystalline phase and the degree of crys-
tallinity (Xc). Figure 13(A–E) shows the X-ray pat-
terns for several characteristic process conditions.
The degrees of crystallinity calculated with Wei-
dinger and Hermans’ method20 are given in Table II.

Different crystalline phases can be identified in
polypropylene according to the cooling conditions.21

The most common is the a phase, characterized by
four main diffraction peaks visible in Figure 13(B,C).

In several cases (temperatures above 100�C), b phase
can appear. This phase is revealed by the presence
of an additional peak at 16�, which can be seen in
Figure 13(D). Polypropylene also crystallizes in a
mesomorphic (or smectic) phase under fast cooling
rates or at low temperature.21 This unstable phase
can be observed on Figure 13(A) which displays two
broad diffraction peaks at 15� and 21�.
We also observed on X-ray patterns a mixture of

different phases due to complex cooling conditions.
Figure 13(E) points out, for example, the presence of
three phases (amorphous, smectic, and a small
amount of a phase). To distinguish their contribu-
tion to the overall signal, partial contributions of
each phase were separated by fitting the experimen-
tal data with a weighted combination of single peaks
(amorphous, alpha, and smectic phases).
These structures are representative of those

obtained in all process conditions. Nevertheless, X-
ray analysis does not allow us to discriminate the
structures of the grafted polypropylene and of the
random copolymer layers.

Microscopy

The morphology in the thickness is very heterogene-
ous for each process condition, because of the dis-
symmetrical cooling of the multilayered structure.
This is revealed by microscopic observations of thin
sections in Figure 14. Three major zones can be dis-
tinguished in the CoP-layer:

• A transcrystalline morphology is observed at the
surface directly in contact with the roll or with
the additional polystyrene layer. The occurrence
of transcrystallinity can be attributed to an im-
portant heterogeneous nucleation at the roll or

Figure 12 Comparison between the results for native alu-
minum, Experiments A and B and dc extremums measured
on extruded structures after dissolution.
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polystyrene surface. The thickness of this trans-
crystalline region increases with the temperature
of the roll, as already reported.22

• Then, the CoP-layer presents a spherulitic
morphology, the size of the spherulites, and
the crystalline phase (a, a-b) depending on
cooling conditions. Smectic phase can some-
times be observed for critical cooling rates
(Run 3).

• At the interface between the copolymer CoP-
layer and the GPP layer, another transcrystalline
zone can grow during cooling, particularly in
the case of high temperature conditions (Runs 4,
8, and 9).

Because of the small thickness of the GPP layer,
the observation by optical microscopy cannot allow
us to describe the specific crystalline structure of

Figure 13 X-ray patterns of the polypropylene films for different process conditions: (A) Run 3: Ut ¼ 0.08 m/s and TCR1

¼ 23�C, (B) Run 4: Ut ¼ 0.08 m/s and TCR1 ¼ 92�C, (C) Run 8: Ut ¼ 0.08 m/s and TCR1 ¼ 75�C, (D) Run 9: Ut ¼ 0.08 m/s
and TCR1 ¼ 103�C, and (E) Run 7: Ut ¼ 0.42 m/s and TCR1 ¼ 94�C. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which
is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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this layer for all the runs. This could be achieved by
transmission electron microscopy, but the prepara-
tion of the samples is difficult.

Interpretation

The general model developed in Ref. 14 was used to
predict the temperature history, i.e., the variations of
temperature with space and time, and especially the
polymer crystallization location. As the process is
stationary, we calculate in fact the temperature field.

We have plotted on Figure 15(A,B) the surface tem-
peratures of the multilayered structure along the
cooling line. Figure 15(A) points out the different
cooling steps with the boundary conditions (contact
with a roll or with air) and Figure 15(B) shows the
good agreement between predicted and experimen-
tal surface temperatures along the whole process
and for several process conditions.
The model allows us to explain the X-ray patterns

and the microscopy observations. For instance, b
phase was revealed only for Run 9 when

TABLE II
Crystalline Phases, Degree of Crystallinity (Xc), and Mechanical Properties of Films

Runs
Yield stress ry

(MPa) � 0.5
Young’s modulus
E (GPa) � 0.03

Crystalline
phases Xc (%) � 3

1 28 0.7 a 30
2 28 0.7 a 30
3 22.5 0.55 smectic 5
4 32.5 – a 37
5 26.5 0.65 smectic þ a 23
6 32 – a 41
7 26.5 0.68 smectic þ a 21
8 – – a 36
9 30 0.95 a þ b 36

10 – – a 40

Figure 14 Morphology in the thin sections of the polypropylene films observed by optical microscopy for various operat-
ing conditions. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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polypropylene crystallized above 100�C, as demon-
strated by the comparison between Figures 13(D)
and 16(A). This is consistent with the literature
which points out that crystallization temperature
range of the b phase is 100–130�C.21 On the other
hand, the X-ray pattern of Figure 13(E) and the
microscopy observation in Figure 14 show that poly-
mer layers had not enough time to crystallize totally
for Run 7. Few spherulites are observed within
amorphous and smectic phases. Because of a high
line speed, polypropylene cannot crystallize totally
during cooling on the first chill roll. Then, polypro-
pylene film was quenched onto the second regulated
roll (CR2) whose temperature was below 25�C. This
crystallization sequence is clearly explained by the
curves of temperature and transformed fraction in
Figure 16(B) and would not be understandable with-
out the help of simulation. This quenching step
explains the presence of smectic phase in the bulk.
All these correlations confirm that our model can
predict accurately not only the temperature history
but also the crystallization of polymer layers.

Mechanical properties of polymer films

The values of the peeling force are reported in Table
I. They correspond to peel energy data which vary
from 0 to 1500 J/m2 according to the processing
parameters. Absolutely no correlation could be
established between these peel energy data and
processing parameters.

The mechanical properties of the polymer films
(Young’s modulus and yield stress) were investi-
gated for several process conditions by DMA and

Figure 15 A: Computed temperature field along the process for Run 6 and boundary conditions: Ut ¼ 0.67 m/s and
TCR1 ¼ 105�C. B: Comparison between experimental and numerical temperature fields for several cooling conditions
(Ut ¼ 0.42 m/s). The two lines correspond to the upper (Al) and lower surface (PP) temperatures of the multilayered
structure, respectively. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 16 Evolution of transformed volume fraction (*)
and temperature (—) in the middle (� 30 lm) of the poly-
propylene layer (CoP): (A) Run 9: Ut ¼ 0.08 m/s and
TCR1 ¼ 103�C, (B) Run 7: Ut ¼ 0.42 m/s and TCR1 ¼ 94�C.
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tensile tests. As shown in Table II, both yield stress
and Young’s modulus are maximum when the poly-
mer film has crystallized at high temperature (Runs
4, 6, and 9). The smallest values are measured when
the polymer film contains smectic phase (Runs 3, 5,
and 7). By correlating yield stress and Young’s mod-
ulus with morphology observations, we notice that
both increase with the degree of crystallinity, as al-
ready described in literature.23–26

Discussion of adhesion mechanisms

Mechanical anchoring

In some cases, adhesion can be promoted by me-
chanical anchoring, especially if the coated surface is
porous. Stralin and Hjertberg27 have tested the abil-
ity of various low density polyethylenes with differ-
ent melt indices to penetrate the pores of aluminum
oxides. By examining the roughness of the polymer
film and the aluminum surface by scanning electron

microscopy (SEM), they suggested that high adhe-
sion values could be attributed to a better mechani-
cal anchoring into the pores.
To test this hypothesis, we characterized the wet-

ting of the aluminum surface by the polymer film
after extrusion coating. The two antagonist surfaces
were characterized by noncontact surface microtopog-
raphy and AFM for two extreme process conditions
(Runs 3 and 7) which correspond to poor and high ad-
hesive strengths, respectively. Figure 17 shows the
spatial reconstruction for Run 3 of the surface topog-
raphy on a large scale (2 � 2 mm2). Rolling marks are
clearly observed on the aluminum foil in Figure 17(A)
and reproduced on the polymer surface as an inverted
image in Figure 17(B). The average roughness Ra is
the same in both cases (Ra ¼ 0.1–0.2 lm). Furthermore,
AFM characterization at a smaller scale (15 � 15 lm2)
leads to a close result visible in Figure 18(A,B). Marks
can be also distinguished on the two surfaces but their
depths are around 300 nm for the aluminum foil and
150 nm for the polymer film, respectively.

Figure 17 3D-microtopography of surface roughness at the interface: (A) aluminum foil and (B) grafted polypropylene
layer.

Figure 18 Surface topography at the interface caught by AFM: (A) aluminum foil and (B) grafted polypropylene layer.
[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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These results tend to show that molten polymer has
enough time to wet large scale surface roughness of
the aluminum foil during the nip step, but this is less
clear for the small scale surface roughness as investi-
gated by AFM. The small difference of the mark
depths observed by AFM could be linked to a relaxa-
tion of the polymer film after dissolution of the alumi-
num foil or to a partial wetting of the aluminum
surface. For Run 7, similar observations have been
made both by surface topography and by AFM.

As a conclusion, the mechanical anchoring cannot
explain the large differences between the measured
adhesive strengths observed in Table I.

Relationship between adhesion energy
and density of bonds R

The bond densities determined according to our pro-
tocol are significantly different, which makes it pos-
sible to compare the multilayered structures for all
the process conditions. Figure 19 clearly highlights
that peel energy rises with the density of bonds cre-
ated at the interface GPP/Al during the cooling
step. It must be recalled that no direct correlation
could be established between the peel energy and
any processing parameter.

Correlation between temperature history
and density of bonds

The density of bonds created at the interface
strongly depends on the cooling conditions. The
chemical reaction is blocked or drastically lowered
when the polymer crystallizes. Indeed, the reaction
probability is mainly linked to molecular mobility at
the interface which strongly decreases at low tem-
perature or during crystallization. A parameter w
has been defined to quantify the impact of cooling
conditions on density of bonds:

w ¼
Z t0

0

TðtÞdt (3)

where T is the temperature calculated near the inter-
face aluminum-GPP (distance to the interface ¼ 2
lm) and t the time elapsed from the die exit; t0 is
the time of the onset of crystallization (transformed
volume fraction a ¼ 0.01).
To know the temperature history impact on the

chemical reaction at the interface, we have plotted in
Figure 20(A) the density of bonds as a function of
the parameter w. It is interesting to note that the

Figure 19 Effect of the surface density of bonds on the
peel energy Gp for several process conditions. [Color figure
can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
www.interscience.wiley.com.]

Figure 20 (A) Effect of temperature history on the surface density of bonds R and (B) effect of temperature history on
peel energy.
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number of chemical links increases when w rises.
Therefore, the chemical reaction seems to be very
sensitive to high chill roll temperatures (TCR1), high
process velocities (Ut), or the presence of an addi-
tional layer (see Runs 5–7 and Runs 9–10), which
delay the beginning of crystallization, and this is
consistent with the fact that the reaction between
grafted polymer chains and aluminum oxides is
thermally activated.6 High temperatures certainly
enhance the kinetic coefficient of the reaction which
varies according to an Arrhenius law and increase
the open time of the reaction, since crystallization is
delayed. Moreover, the probability that a grafted
chain close to the interface can react with aluminum
oxide is improved because high temperatures pro-
mote polymer chain mobility.

Although empirical, the w parameter was found to
be a convenient way to compare different tempera-
ture histories and then, evaluate their impact on the
chemical reaction. The plots of Gp versus R in Figure
19 and of R versus w in Figure 20(A) allow us to
plot Gp versus w in Figure 20(B), which gives a cor-

relation between adhesion and processing. All these
plot highlight that adhesion in multilayered struc-
tures is mainly due to the formation of bonds at the
interface which is promoted by high temperatures.
These results also show that the values of the

density of chemical bonds determined here can be
considered as representative of the processing condi-
tions, even though they are not ‘‘pure’’ ones. We are
aware of the simplifications used and of the imperfec-
tions of the method, from a physicochemical point of
view, and additional experiments involving for
instance nuclear magnetic resonance (RMN) should be
necessary. This was out of the scope of the present arti-
cle, aiming only at giving a physical interpretation of
adhesion, taking into account processing conditions.

Impact of the film mechanical properties on peel
energy measurement

Figure 19 also revealed that peel energy might be
significantly different although the measured den-
sities of bonds were equal, e.g., for Runs 7 and 9.

Figure 21 Characterization of the polymer surface after the peel test by SEM for several cooling conditions: (A) Run 1:
Ut ¼ 0.42 m/s and TCR1 ¼ 56�C, (B) Run 5: Ut ¼ 0.42 m/s and TCR1 ¼ 100�C, (C) Run 9: Ut ¼ 0.08 m/s and TCR1 ¼
103�C, (D) Run 7: Ut ¼ 0.42 m/s and TCR1 ¼ 94�C.
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This difference can be attributed to the ability of the
polymer film to dissipate energy during the peel
test. The dissipating phenomena during the peel test
are clearly linked to the mechanical properties of the
film close to the interface and in the bulk, which
depend on the crystallization conditions. For in-
stance, yield stress and elastic properties were very
low when the polymer films were quenched and
crystallized on a cold roll (TCR ¼ 25�C), as shown in
Table II.

To illustrate this effect, we characterized the film
interface by SEM after a peel test for different peel
strength values. Figure 21 presents scanning electron
micrographs of the polymer interface after peeling.
Depending on the peel strength value and on the
density of bonds, the surface can be smooth or
rough. The roughness of the surface is attributed to
the plastic deformation of the polymer surface and
the formation of voids. A close comparison between
the different micrographs reveals that plastic defor-
mation occurs when the density of bonds is suffi-
cient (up to 0.08 ch/nm2). In this case, the
mechanical properties of the polymer film are of
prime importance because dissipating phenomena
take place at the interface and in the bulk. Then, it
appears that the lower the yield stress, the greater
the plastic deformation. This remark explains that
peel energy value is greater for Run 7 sample corre-
sponding to Figure 21(D), in which the smectic
phase is present due to quenching, than for Run 9
sample represented by Figure 21(C), in which only a
spherulitic structure is observed, whereas the bond
density is equivalent. The same trend was observed
by Heuschling et al.13 in the case of adhesion
between grafted polypropylene and aluminum, or
by Evans and Packham28 in the case of adhesion
between polyethylene and aluminum. They attrib-
uted the influence of quenching on adhesion to
changes in the polymer mechanical properties,
which increased the energy consumed up to the fail-
ure during peel test.

These complementary observations show that ad-
hesion results from a complex interplay between the
number of chemical bonds created at the interface
and the capacity of the polymer layer to dissipate
energy by plastic deformation.

CONCLUSIONS

This study points out the impact of bond formation
on adhesion in multilayered structures made by
extrusion coating. Cooling steps along the whole
process play a key role on the adhesion mechanisms,
especially by improving or altering the surface den-
sity of bonds created between the grafted polypro-
pylene chains and aluminum oxides. It appears that
adhesion properties are very sensitive to high tem-

peratures close to the interface ‘‘grafted polypropyl-
ene/aluminum,’’ which increase the reaction rate
and the open time for reaction. This time is strongly
linked to the crystallization of the polymer layers
because crystallization tends to block the reaction by
decreasing the molecular mobility. As a conse-
quence, the probability that a grafted chain close to
the interface reacts with aluminum oxide drastically
declines. This interface temperature will depend on
stretching conditions, speed line, roll temperatures,
and thickness of the multilayered structure.
The different experiments carried out to under-

stand adhesion in polypropylene/aluminum struc-
ture showed that the mechanical anchoring
contribution to adhesion was negligible compared
with the created bonds contribution and the dissi-
pating phenomena during peel test. In several cases,
peel energy peaked up for high density of bonds
due to plastic deformation of film. These cases corre-
spond to samples with ‘‘poor’’ mechanical properties
for the polymer film (i.e., low yield stress values)
due to the presence of smectic phase.
As a conclusion, the design of the extrusion coat-

ing line (position and number of cooling rolls along
the line), the cooling parameters (temperature of the
chill rolls, line speed), and the polymer properties
(molecular mobility, crystallization rate, etc.) are the
key points for an optimization of adhesion in poly-
propylene/aluminum structures made by extrusion
coating.
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